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Pood. .!!!st grey in -places in the atresne inacceeible 
to the cattle while karaka trees grew abundantlT along the 
coastal cliffs and in patches back in the bush. 

~. oysters, winkles, sea urchins, octcrpus and 
crayfish are found among the boulders ott the coast. Fish 
are plentiful with snapper nredom1nat1ng. In the streams, 
some only a couple of feet dde, native brown trout abound, 
some up to 8 inches long. .Aleo freshwater mnssel and cray
fish were found. 

. Artefacts. I found no art~acts, but Mr. Philip \Tard, 
eon ot the own.er, showed me various specimens that had been 
found in the surrounding area. They were all classic Maori 
types. 

It would be tattle to S'peculate aa to the age of the 
si tee, but by using m:r measurements and in:format1on, Dr. L. 
lfillener, Associate Prot'essor, Botany Department, Univers1 ty 
o~ Auckland, assessed the age of the pohutukawa trees grow
ing on the heaps o~ pebbles as between 400 and 500 years old. 
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BEACH MIDDENS ON THE CORQMAN~EL · COAST 

By- R. J 0117 and R. Green 

The de..-elopment of' the Eastern Coromandel Coast as a 
resort area 1e threatening the destruction o~ numerous 
valuable middens on the duuee which invariably lie behind 
beaches al.ong this coast. A number ot these dune ei tee were 
recorded by the anthers in an earlier survey1 and others haYe 
eubaequ.eotl7 been added. Moreover, dnring the last t110 7eara. 
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wherever the complete destruction or sites was likely, one 
of the authors has investigated them more fully. A rui1 
record or the shell, bone and stone material from these sites 
as well as the materials themselves has been deoosited at 
the Department of Anthropology at the University of Auckland.. 
The information includes shell and bone identifications where 
possible; an analysis of the flake material by coiw;>osition, 
si ze and number; and a wide range of artefactual material. 
The notes that follow give some idea of the principal sites 
and the materials recovered. 

O'Oi to 

The southex:n portion of this beach is now beinff sub
divided and a read is projected ~hich will obliterate many 
or the nreeent middens just inland from the beech. Two sites 
here have been recorded in the Site Record Scheme and briefly 
inves~igated.. 

Site N 40/l consists of two middens, an upper and a 
lower one separated by an incipient creek and a n~~ber of 
feet of sand. High seas have subsequently destroyed the 
lower midden, but a collection of flakes from it have been 
anal:-tsed and sn incom"!)lete adze recorded. The upper mfdden 
has nroduced a fine collection of flake material and nebble 
hammers tones. •rhe majority (by number and weight) or-basal tic 
flakes va-ry in size between 2 and 6 ems. They are smaller 
than those from either the lower midden or Site N 40/2. One 
broken but polished untanged quadrangular adze, not of Classic 
form, was recovered in Layer 1 of the upoer midden along with 
the usual selection of shell and bone material. 

~ite N 40/2 is a ranidly eroding flaK1ng-r!oor at the 
southern end of the beach end has been known for some time. 
An area of 20 cubic feet from this working floor was sampled 
and all the basaltic flakes from it were counted and the 
other material identified. Here the overall size of the 
flakes is not only greater, but their analysis indicates that 
the majority could not have come from the small broken rough
oute and rejects that were encountered at the site. Ra ther, 
they were derived from far larger roughouts which must have 
been transported elsewhere for final flaking, bruising and 
polishing. The size of these flakes indeed, lends credulity 
to the roughouts for adzes of a foot to a foot and a half in 
length which have been f ound elsewhere on the surface at this 
beach and at Sarah's Gully and Otama. The site has produced 
as well, a stone sinker, dental1um shell necklace units, 
~orked "!)I.mice and what is probably a necklace unit made from 
a valve of the ecallo~. 
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Wheri toa 

Commercial sand operations at the southern end or this 
besch have destroyed many sites, and threaten the destruction 
of more, including a number belonging to the Archaic phase. 
One working floor, (Site ~r 53/4) not yet disturbed by these 
operations, has "!)roduced a wide range of material including 
dog, rat, fish, and moe bone along with a variety of shells. 
The artefactual assemblage has incl 11ded broken adzes, drills, 
~orked pumicP., sandstone tiles, backed obsidian knives, 
broken fishhooks, and hooks in process of manu.t"acture as well 
as the usual run of worked flakes. 

\".'hangemata 

The most disturbed of these beach sites. is in the vicin
ity of the wharf at Whangamata Harbour, known locally ea the 
""!)ort''. Roading end parking improvements coupled with hol
iday activities have largely obliterated what was once an 
extensive area of midden. N'evertheless a smeller but similar 
range of artefacts and faunal materiel like that at 1//heri toe 
has been recovered and preserved. 
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OPITO BEACH : TWO SITES . 

By D. Trower 

7he following brief description ia of two restricted 
excavations carried out at Opito Beach, Coromandel Peninsula, 
from 13th to 14th January, 1962. In both cases the sites 
were situated in sand dunes sloping on to the beach itsel.r . 
Figure 1 illustrates some ot the artefacts recovered. 




